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Abstract The demand for biomaterials with properties

that provide sustained release of substances with pharma-

cological interest is constant. One candidate for applica-

tions in this area is the Natural Rubber Latex (NRL)

extracted from the rubber tree Hevea brasiliensis. Recent

studies indicate the NRL as a matrix for sustained release,

showing promising results for biomedical applications such

as: can stimulate natural angiogenesis and is capable of

adhering cells on its surface, promoting the replacement

and regeneration of tissue. So, the NRL is an excellent

candidate to propitiate the sustained release of peptides of

pharmacological interest such as oxytocin, a hormonal

peptide which has the function to promote uterine muscle

contractions and reduce bleeding during childbirth, and

stimulate the release of breast milk. Results demonstrated

that 90 lg mL-1 (45 %) of the incorporated peptide in

Natural Rubber Latex Biomedical (NRLb) functionalized

membranes was released at 10 h in phosphate-buffered

saline (PBS) solution. Swelling kinetics assay showed that

the NRLb membranes are able to absorb over a period of

16 h up to 1.08 grams of water per grams of membrane.

Scanning electron microscopy showed that the peptide was

adsorbed on the surface and within NRLb membrane.

Fourier transform infrared and Derivative Thermo-

gravimetric analysis indicated that oxytocin did not inter-

acted chemically with the membrane. Furthermore,

hemolysis of erythrocytes, quantified spectrophotometri-

cally using materials (Oxytocin, NRLb, and NRLb ?

Oxytocin) showed no hemolytic effects up to 100 lg mL-1

(compounds and mixtures), indicating no detectable dis-

turbance of the red blood cell membranes. Based on these

results it was possible to conclude that the NRLb has

shown effectiveness as a model in the release of peptides

with pharmacological interest.

Keywords Oxytocin � Natural rubber latex � Peptide �
Sustained release � Biomaterial

Introduction

The Natural Rubber Latex (NRL) is extracted from rubber

tree H. brasiliensis, an original tree from Amazon River’s

watershed. After extraction, ammonium hydroxide is added

to keep NRL on liquid shaped, preventing its coagulation at

values close to neutral pH (Ferreira et al. 2009; Herculano

et al. 2010). NRL is a mixing colloidal rubber particles

stabilized by a thin layer of phospholipids and proteins

(Mendonça et al. 2009). These particles are mainly com-

posed of cis-polyisoprene, a high molecular weight poly-

mer (D’Auzac et al. 1989); represent values between 30

and 40 % of total rubber latex liquid content, and 90 % of

its dry weight (Hasma and Subramauian 1986).

NRL membrane has been used in biomedical applica-

tions (Mrué et al. 2004; Ferreira et al. 2009; Ereno et al.

2010; Herculano et al. 2011; Murbach et al. 2014; Borges

et al. 2015), where the manufacturing method used is the

Natural Rubber Latex Biomedical (NRLb), that avoids the

use of chemical products as carbamates and sulfur (Pinho
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et al. 2004; Herculano et al. 2009; Romeira et al. 2012).

NRLb was proposed because the NRL (previously used)

shown allergic and citotoxic reactions (Allarcon et al.

2003). Alves (2003) analyzed the angiogenic stimulus from

NLRb membranes in chicken embryo chorioallantoic

membranes. The results showed that the sites where NRLb

membranes was present there was a great formation stim-

ulus of blood vessels, proving that the NRLb extracted

from H. brasiliensis has the ability to stimulate angiogen-

esis. Frade et al. (2004) held a study of great social impact,

where NRLb membranes were used to stimulate wound

healing on pressure ulcers. The data obtained showed that

the advance from necrotic to healthy wounds in 2 months.

Ereno et al. (2010) used NRLb membranes in bone

regeneration, where membranes were applied on bone

fractures, avoiding the epithelial tissue migration and

facilitating regenerative bone cells migration. These

researches showed that the NRLb is effective in tissue

regeneration and bone reconstitution, making this material

an excellent candidate in biotechnological applications. In

addition, NRLb also has been broadly used in controlled

drug release systems development. Murbach et al. (2014)

evaluated the NRLb use as a solid matrix in ciprofloxacin

controlled release. During the experiments performed, the

polymeric matrix was able to release the drug for 170 h. In

other study, Romeira et al. (2012) observed that 49.89 % of

Stryphnodendron sp. incorporated into NRLb membrane

was released to 400 h. Already Borges et al. (2014) studied

the controlled release of extracts from Casearia sylvestris

by NRLb membranes. It was identified the release of more

than 80 % of all extract incorporated into membranes.

Aielo et al. (2014) showed that the release time of

diclofenac in a NRLb membrane in vitro assay was

increased from the typical 2–3 h for oral tablets to 74 h.

Pichayakorn et al. (2012) conducted a study of device

based on NRLb for controlled release of nicotine. This

study showed that the NRLb was able to release nicotine up

to 24 h. Guidelli et al. (2003) used the NRLb as a solid

support in silver nanoparticles release. This work identified

that the nanoparticles were released from the NRLb

membranes up to 48 h. Herculano et al. (2010) demon-

strated the use of NRLb as a matrix for controlled release

of metronidazole. In this work the amount of drug released

was varied by the membranes pore modification. This pore

variation was obtained by the use of low temperatures

during membranes production. The author proposed the

NRLb utilization as device to provide controlled and

variable drug release, adjusted to the needs of the patient.

So, we can conclude that the NRLb extracted can be used

as solid matrix in the release of different substances, as the

proposed oxytocin peptide.

Oxytocin (Fig. 1) is a hormonal peptide—produced by

the hypothalamus, stored and secreted by the posterior

pituitary gland—which has the function to promote uterine

muscle contractions and reduce bleeding during childbirth,

stimulate the release of breast milk, develop attachment

and empathy between people, produce part of the pleasure

of orgasm, but which also produces the fear of the

unknown (Lee et al. 2009). Furthermore oxytocin has

solubility in water of about 12 mg mL-1 at 25 �C, has

close to zero bioavailability, half life between 1 and 6 min

in the bloodstream, its binding rate to proteins of the blood

plasma is 30 %, and their disposal is bile and kidney.

Recent studies indicate the role of oxytocin in various

behaviors including orgasm, social recognition, anxiety,

and maternal behaviors (Lee et al. 2009). For this reason it

is sometimes referred to as the ‘‘bonding hormone’’. There

is some evidence that oxytocin promotes ethnocentric

behavior, incorporating trust and empathy in groups with

their distrust and rejection of outsiders (De Dreu et al.

2011). Oxytocin is in the essential drugs list, a list of the

most important medicines needed in a basic health system

of the World Health Organization (World Health Organi-

zation 2015).

In this study, we developed a novel sustained released

system containing peptides in membranes, when exposed

to the skin reacts with the release of the compounds. That

way, this dermal patch may be used stimulating the release

of breast milk, leading thus applications of commercial and

social interests, with applications not only in humans but

also in animals.

Methods

The NRL used in this study was commercial high-ammonia

from BDF Rubber Latex Co. Ltd. (producer and distributor

of concentrated rubber latex, Guarantã, Brazil) of about

60 % dry rubber content, 4–5 % weight of nonrubber

constituents such as protein, lipids, carbohydrates, and

35 % of water. This NRL was obtained mixing two clones:

Fig. 1 Molecular structure of oxytocin
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RRIM 600 and PB 235 (Lot: 01703/13). After extraction,

ammonia was used to keep the NRL liquid (pH 10.20). The

deproteinization of the NRL to remove allergenic proteins

present in NRL was performed by centrifugation at

80009g, obtaining the Natural Rubber Latex Biomedical

(NRLb) (Herculano et al. 2009; Murbach et al. 2014). The

cream fraction after centrifugation was redispersed to make

the desired 60 % of dry rubber content latex and then

washed twice by centrifugation to reduce the protein con-

tent on the solution. The NRL has 0.22 % of proteins in its

composition, 27 % of these proteins are removed during

the deproteinization process for obtaining the NRLb with

0.16 % of proteins.

Membranes

NRLb membranes (Fig. 2) with oxytocin peptide were

obtained from method developed by Miranda (2014). The

preparation of membrane consisted of depositing 1.0 mL of

NRLb and 1.0 mL of peptide solution in ultrapure water

(1 mg mL-1) (equivalent to 600 IU of biological activity)

in a circular plate of diameter 22.30 mm, and frozen using

liquid nitrogen and then lyophilized for 8 h at -40 �C to

obtain the NRLb membranes with a thickness of

4.28 ± 0.22 mm. Moreover, the NRLb membranes were

treated by removing loosely bound substances.

Swelling Kinetics Assay

The swelling kinetics of NRLb membranes in ultrapure

water at 37 �C were measured by the gravimetric method.

The sample was cut to size of 20 9 20 9 4 mm3 and

immersed. Then, the sample was removed and the surface

liquid was rapidly removed by blotting with filter paper.

The swelling (Q) in the time was calculated according to

Eq. (1)

Q ¼ Ws �Wd

Wd

ð1Þ

where Wd is the initial weight of the sample and Ws is the

weight of the sample after swelling.

Thermogravimetric Analysis

The experiments were performed using thermogravimetric

analyzer Netzsch STA 409. To maintain pyrolysis condi-

tions, high purity nitrogen was used as the carrier gas.

Thermogravimetric analysis were performed at

10 �C min-1 for all analysis. For experimental tests we

used small pieces (about 1.50 mm) of density

0.4803 g cm-3 of NRLb membranes. Weight of the NRLb

samples was 0.5 g. The samples were put in ceramic cru-

cibles and them heated from 25 to 600 �C. During the

heating, the mass of the NRLb samples and furnace tem-

perature were recorded.

Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR)

FTIR was used to identify functional groups (amines,

amides, aromatic rings, alcohol, phenols, between others),

besides providing the study by possible interactions

between NRLb and oxytocin. Infrared spectra of samples

were studied by FTIR spectrometer in the attenuated total

reflectance (ATR) method on region between 4000 and

400 cm-1, using a FTIR Spectrometer – VERTEX

70/BRUKER; source: HeNe laser; detector: DLaTGS with

resolution of 4 cm-1.

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)

Membrane surface and cross-section morphologies of the

NRLb membranes were examined at 3009 magnification

using High-Resolution Scanning Electron Microscope

(FEG-SEM; JEOL model 7500F) with gold as conductor

material. Three aleatory areas were analyzed to perform the

analysis.

Release Assay

The release assays were performed employing the ven-

lafaxin dissolution method described by Salamon (2011)

with adaptations according to USP 34 – NF 29 normative

from 2011 American Pharmacopy. In glass tubes with

Fig. 2 NRLb membranes.

Notice the material is elastic,

easy manipulation and flexible
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5 mL phosphate buffer pH 7.4, NRLb membranes with

oxytocin peptide were added, and maintained in constant

conditions of agitation (110 rpm) and temperature (37 �C).
Aliquots were analyzed in an High Performance Liquide

Chromatography (HPLC) (Shimadzu model LC-10A/C-

47A, Japan) in analytic mode, following these chro-

matography conditions: Solvent A (0.045 % trifluoroacetic

acid (TFA) in H2O) and B (0.036 % TFA in acetonitrile

(ACN)) in a gradient of 5–95 % (v/v) B solvent in 30 min,

at flow rate 1 mL min-1 in a C18 KROMASIL—

15.0 9 0.46 cm column and UV detection at 220 nm.

Hemolytic Activity

The hemolytic activity of the oxytocin peptide, NRLb

membrane, and NRLb membrane loaded with oxytocin

peptide was investigated according to Onuma et al. (1999).

Blood, collected from human, was centrifuged at

30009g for 10 min. The materials were washed four times

with PBS (pH 7.4) by centrifugation at 30009g for 5 min

and resuspended in the same buffer. Serial dilutions of

samples were used to determine the percentage of hemoly-

sis. The final volume in each well was 200 lL. Then 200 lL
of 1 % (v/v) suspension of erythrocyte (EA) was added to

each well. The wells containing complement-free buffer

were used as standard with a zero degree of hemolysis

(0 %); to attain 100 % hemolysis, and 200 lL of Triton

X-100 1 % (v/v) was used instead of the buffer. The plate

was incubated at 37 �C for 1 h in Shaker Incubator (Quimis,

Brazil) and then absorbance at 540 nm was determined in

each well in an Epoch Microplate Spectrophotometer

(BioTek, USA). Less than 5 % hemolysis was regarded as

nontoxic effect level in our experiments (Fischer et al.

2003). The percent hemolysis was calculated using the

formula 100 9 (Asample - Ablank)/(ATriton - Ablank). The

experiments were performed in triplicate.

Results and Discussion

Swelling Assay

The swelling kinetics of the NRLb membranes (Fig. 3)

shows that the polymer matrix is able to absorb over a

period of 16 h up to 1.08 g of water per grams of mem-

brane. The low absorptive capacity of the developed matrix

is due to the fact that the NRLb is a complex material,

having several natural substances such as proteins and

phospholipids from the rubber tree in its composition,

providing a decrease in water absorption due to the pres-

ence of molecules that can cause crosslinking between

polymer chains, decreasing the water entrance into the

structure.

Thermogravimetric Analysis

The derivative (DTG) thermogravimetric curves of thermal

decomposition of NRLb and NRLb loaded with oxytocin

pyrolysis, at heating rate 10 �C min-1 under nitrogen

atmosphere, are shown in Fig. 4. As expected two regions

are evident which correspond to water evaporation and

active pyrolysis. The first region from 57 to 127 �C is

related to the extraction of moisture and adsorbed water in

the sample. The main pyrolysis process proceeds in a range

from approximately 287–472 �C for heating rate. There

were no significant changes in the NRLb pyrolysis profile

when oxytocin was added, indicating weak interaction

between the peptide and the matrix.

Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR)

FTIR was undertaken to evaluate the retention of peptide in

the NRLb membrane. In this way, spectra of NRLb, oxy-

tocin and NRLb loaded with oxytocin peptide were

obtained to identify functional groups. Figure 5 shows
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FTIR spectrum from NRLb membrane, where can identify

characteristics absorption for poly(cis-1,4-isoprene): 2960

and 1375 cm-1 CH3 strain; 2916, 2852 and 1446 cm-1

CH2 strain; 1661 cm-1 C–C strain and 836 cm-1 CH off-

plan. This last absorption is the most important to identify

NRL and it is character of R2C=CHR (cis-1,4) function in

according with Murbach et al. (2014) and Borges et al.

(2015).

Figure 6 shows FTIR spectrum from oxytocin peptide,

where can identify absorptions 3280–3267 cm-1 NH2

strain; 1643–1638 cm-1 amine NH and amides C=O strain

(when both are presents overlap occurs); 1524–1514 cm-1

aromatic C=C strain; 1410–1403 cm-1 amines and amides

C–N strain; 1260–1242 cm-1 phenol C–O and/or aromatic

C–N strain (can occur overlap); 542–498 cm-1 S–S strain.

These FTIR correlations for oxytocin are consistent with

the earlier works on characterization of protein and pep-

tides (Barth 2007; Neda et al. 2012; Bozkurt et al. 2012).

FTIR spectra of NRLb, oxytocin (powder) and NRLb

loaded with oxytocin (Fig. 7) showed that there is no

covalent interaction between oxytocin and NRLb

membrane (not show additional absorption bands). More-

over, the characteristic bands of peptide also were observed

in the NRLb loaded with oxytocin. This finding indicates

that NRLb membranes can retain oxytocin in its polymeric

network and posteriorly release. The NRLb, an extracted

natural rubber substrate from H. brasiliensis, presents

considerable concentration of proteins in its composition

(Turjanmaa et al. 1996; Blaabjerg et al. 2015; McMahan

et al. 2015). By this fact, the FTIR spectra from this

material exhibit characteristic absorption bands for proteins

and peptides. In addition, the characteristic bands for pro-

teins and peptides have no expressive intensity variations

in the spectra obtained, also due to low peptide concen-

tration relative into polymer matrix.

Scanning Electron Microscopy

To evaluate changes in the surface of NRLb membranes

with the peptide addition, the analysis of scanning electron

microscopy (SEM) was performed. The oxytocin peptide

(powder), pure NRLb membrane and NRLb membrane

loaded with oxytocin showed that a portion of oxytocin

forms solid aggregates on the membrane surface (Fig. 8).

In the Fig. 8c is possible to observe similar aggregates

those obtained to powder peptide in the surface of mem-

brane in according to Murbach et al. (2014) and Borges

et al. (2015) that employed the NRLb membrane as solid
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matrix for controlled release of ciprofloxacin and Casearia

sylvestris, respectively. Additionally, cross-section SEMs

were performed to evaluate the porosity and the presence

of peptide within the membranes. The samples were broken

in liquid nitrogen in order to observe membranes cross-

section. Showing the high porosity of the pure NRLb

membranes when produced by the lyophilization method

(Fig. 8d). On the other hand, in cross-section of NRLb

membrane loaded oxytocin peptide (Fig. 8e), can be seen

solid aggregates of peptide between the membrane cavities.

Release Assay

The oxytocin release evaluation by HPLC provides the

chromatograms shown in Fig. 9a, where we can observe

the peptide retention time of 12.3 min (under the condi-

tions used). While in the Fig. 9b we can see, more clearly,

the change in the peptide concentration over time.

The oxytocin release kinetics revealed one bi-exponen-

tial function:

y tð Þ ¼ y0 þ A1e�t=s1 þA2e
�t=s2

where y(t) is the oxytocin amount released by NRLb

membrane on time function (t), y0 is the initial oxytocin

amount in NRLb membrane. The values for A1 and A2

(constants), and characteristic times s1 and s2 are listed in

Table 1.

Oxytocin release showed two-step kinetics: (i) rapid

initial release (burst release), this step is in according to the

SEM images, that shown a peptide portion on membrane

surface, that is responsible for the burst release, because it

dissolves faster (Huang and Brazel 2001; Thote et al.

2008); followed by (ii) slow release (stable profile) due to

the oxytocin amount inside membrane.

To avoid the initial rapid release and improve the

applications of NRLb membranes, the pore density can be

modified on its surface with simple changes on the mem-

brane preparation (Herculano et al. 2010). So, we can

obtain different drug retention levels and hence distincts

kinetics of release (slower or faster) (Romeira et al. 2012;

Murbach et al. 2014).

The release profile (Fig. 10) showed that 90 lg mL-1

(45 %) of peptide incorporated by NRLb membranes was

released at 10 h in 5 mL of PBS solution (pH 7.4). The

drug release depends mainly on the amount of encapsulated

material. Moreover, we observed that the burst release

(normally short in duration) and the slower release process

(‘‘stable profile’’) are associated with the types of drugs

incorporated the NRLb membrane. Previous studies shown

that 68.40 % of Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) was

released by the NRLb membranes in aqueous solution

(Herculano et al. 2009), while 53.15 % of the metronida-

zole initially incorporated in the same matrix was released

(Herculano et al. 2011). Already, 59.08 % of ciprofloxacin

was released by NRLb membranes (Murbach et al. 2014)

and the total amount of sodium and potassium diclofenac

respectively released were 59.62 and 20 % (Aielo et al.

2014; Barros et al. 2015).

A    B                     C 

D E

Fig. 8 Scanning Electron Microscopy of oxytocin peptide (powder—a); NRLb membrane (pure—b); NRLb membrane loaded oxytocin peptide

(c); NRLb membrane (cross section—d) and NRLb membrane loaded oxytocin peptide (cross section—e)
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Physical parameters from release depend on several

mechanisms as polymeric matrix degradation, diffusion by

pore density, expansion/dilatation between polymer chains,

and erosion. That way, semi-empirical mathematical

models were applied to evaluate which are the physic

parameters involving in oxytocin release by NRLb

membranes.

Table 2 shows values obtained from oxytocin kinetic

release. Correlation coefficient R2 indicates how much the

mathematic model fits the profile of release presented by

peptide.

The better R2 found for oxytocin kinetic release was the

Korsmeyer–Peppas mathematic model (f(t) = ktn), where

f(t) is the compound amount released from the time t, n is

the release exponent (this defines the release mechanism),

and k it is the kinetic constant (this relates structural and

geometrical characteristics of the matrix). This model is

applied to polymeric formulations when the release

mechanism is unknown or can involve more than one

mechanism (Costa 2002).

n B 0.5 indicates Fick diffusion (also known as

‘‘Higuchi equation’’); 0.5 B n B 1.0 indicates anomalous

transport mechanisms; n = 1 indicates case II transport

(also known as ‘‘zero order equation’’, due to relaxation,

swelling and polymer erosion); and n[ 1 indicates super

case II transport (Steingräber et al. 2008). For oxytocin

peptide, the value n\ 1 indicates that the release follows

Fickian diffusion mechanism.
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Table 1 Values for the constants obtained from the bi-exponential

function applied to the peptide release

Equation: y = A1 * exp(-x/t1) ? A2 * exp(-x/t2) ? y0

Adj. R-Square: 0.99683

Value Standard error

Oxytocin

y0 45.70599 0.10227

A1 -9.69061 0.86218

t1 2.0045 0.24087

A2 -48.1388 26.49428

t2 0.12154 0.03737
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Fig. 10 Oxytocin release kinetics by NRLb membranes

Table 2 Values obtained from semi-empirical mathematical models

Oxytocin n k (h-1) R2

Baker–Lonsdale 7.25 9 10-5 0

Korsmeyer–Peppas 7.07 9 10-2 38.8 0.73

Hixon–Crowell 2.08 9 10-3 0

Higuchi 5.36 0

First order 7.46 9 10-3 0
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Borges et al. (2014) and Murbach et al. (2014) con-

ducted release of C. sylvestris extract and ciprofloxacin,

respectively, employing NRLb membranes as solid matrix.

In both studies, the best mathematical model that fitted the

release profile of the extract and ciprofloxacin was also the

model Korsmeyer–Peppas, obtaining values n[ 1 deter-

mining release super case II transport mechanism.

Hemolysis Activity

The interactions between the oxytocin peptide, NRLb, and

NRLb loaded oxytocin have also been studied by hemol-

ysis experiments. Thereby, the hemolysis assay was per-

formed to evaluate the cytolitic activity from the materials

used. The release of hemoglobin was used to quantify the

membrane-damaging properties of the materials. As 100

and 0 % values we used Triton X-100 and phosphate-

buffer-treated EA, respectively. EA were incubated with

six different concentrations of each material in the range of

3–100 lg mL-1 for 1 h (Fig. 11).

Under these conditions, oxytocin, NRLb, and NRLb

loaded with oxytocin showed no hemolytic effects up to

100 lg mL-1 (Table 3) indicating no detectable distur-

bance of the red blood cell membranes. These results are

similar to Borges et al. (2015) using coating the calcium

phosphate (Ca/P) in NRLb membranes. The test was real-

ized according to the international standard ISO

10993-4:2002, showing that the membrane NRLb-oxytocin

has no cytolytic activity.

Conclusion

FTIR and thermogravimetric analysis showed that the

oxytocin did not interact chemically with the NRLb

membranes and that the polymeric matrix can retain the

oxytocin in its polymeric network, and then release it

posteriorly. NRLb membranes loaded with oxytocin pep-

tide released at 10 h, 90 lg mL-1 (45 %) of peptide

incorporated in PBS solution. The SEM images showed

that a portion of peptide remains on the membrane surface,

this portion being responsible for the burst release. On the

other hand, another portion of peptide remains within of

polymeric matrix, being this portion reponsible for the

stable profile release process. Moreover, the materials

(oxytocin peptide, NRLb, and NRLb loaded with oxytocin)

presented no cell damaging effects up to 100 lg mL-1,

where the hemolysis level was less than 5 %. Based on

these results it was possible to conclude that the NRLb has

shown effectiveness as a model in the release of peptides

with pharmacological interest.
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Table 3 Hemolytic activities of oxytocin, NRLb, and NRLb loaded

with oxytocin
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12.5 0.22 0.00 0.24

25 0.42 0.23 0.45

50 0.65 0.23 0.70

100 1.18 0.47 1.32
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